Continue adding colour to make this floral arrangement your own design ...
Add your own line and dot textures inside these petal parts ...
Collage these leaves, petals and fruit with recycled materials. Magazine cuttings, ripped paper, dried flowers or fabric swatches ...
Cutout these flower parts and layer them to build your own bloom ...
Fill these frames with colourful flowers ...
Add a different colour to each wing of every butterfly ...
Once coloured, you could cutout and fold your butterflies in half, making them a three-dimensional addition to your decorated flower arrangements ...
Cut out your masterpieces in their frames and curate your own gallery display on a colour card background!
Arrange your collaged and decorated flowers, butterflies or fruit in this vase to create your own unique display. You could even place some real flowers that are fresh or dried to bring your arrangement to life!
Add colour to this seashell motif pattern ...

Illustration inspired by cup and saucer, Sevres porcelain factory, France, 1765
Add colour to this seashell motif pattern ...
Add colour to this seashell motif pattern ...
Continue adding colour to this still life arrangement ...

Illustration inspired by Still Life with Lobster, Jan Davidsz. de Heem, Netherlands, 1643
Fill these fruits found in an everyday fruit bowl with bursts of bright colour...

Illustration inspired by Still Life with Parrot, Pieter de Ring, Netherlands, (1615 - 1660)
Fill these fruits found in an everyday fruit bowl with bursts of bright colour...

Illustration inspired by Still Life with Parrot, Pieter de Ring, Netherlands, (1615 - 1660)
What's the weather like today in this seascape? Add your own sunshine and blue skies, storm clouds or falling rain ...